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Three minutes later, Miss Hanford mained closed and her limbs refused to right, even though she continue to
“ What is your name, little dear ?” day, although she helped to bunch the
fore this, surely ! It’s a mystery, and
was
reading a letter from her long-lost move. She seemed to struggle men-" drowse ten years longer. Helieves that
asked sweet-faced Mrs. Farnsworth, “greens,” and When she had bidden her
no mistake 1”
brother
Cy., in which he begged her tally and physically, without sufficient at present she has periods of conscious
friends good-night, and was tucked
At the moment her eye fell upon a drawing the little stranger to a sea t
ness, though retaining the outward ap
away in her berth, sobbed herself to to care for his motherless girl, crying will power to overcome the sudden
card lying on the top of a pile of paste beside her.
BY AGNES CAER SAGE.
pearance of sleep, while at other times
sleep, overcome with disappointment and laughing over Nugget, while she spell which had seized her. He body
“Nugget 1”
board souvenirs, and took it up. It
actually
slumbers. This her infers from
warmed the child’s hands at the fire, twitched convulsively from head to
“Nugget I But that is not a name ; and homesickness.
Miss Hanford’s little village shop represented a lady apd -child feeding a
the
readiness
with which she takes food
foot. Once her lips moved, but no word
“See', isn’t that pathetic !” ~ It was and feeling that she was no longer all
looked unusually festal just before flock of robins, and below was printed: have you no other ?”
of
certain
kinds—principally
milk, wine,
was uttered. Once she raised her right
alone in the world.
“ Prize Nugget of Gold Ore Camp ! Mrs. Farnsworth who spoke,' pointing
“At Christmas, open wide thy heartl”
Christmas, with its strings of cheap,
and
beef
tea—while
sometimes
she re
hand,
but
it
dropped
powerless
to
her
“Now I know why I wanted so to
to a little red stocking pinned to the
but brightly painted tin toys, its .gay
jects
it
;
also
from
suffusion
in her
“That’s purity !” said Miss Hanford. That’s all. The men gave it to me,
side.
Her
mother
shook
her
more
vig
make a Christmas tree,” sire thought,
cards, and wonderful display of. worst It makes me think of- the Christmas ’cause they say, I ’m worth my weight curtain of the child’s bed, which she as the graceful figure danced round the orously several times. Finally by an cheeks occasionally, when she is touched.
ed work, to say nothing of the ever sheaf we used to hang out for the birds. in gold. Never had any luck at the had hung there in the faint hope that evergreen, exclaiming with delight :
Many amusing incidents have occur
apparently desperate effort, mental and
green bush that adorned the window, They were no kith nor kin, and if to mines till 1 came there. Sometimes the snowbirds might tell St. Nicholos
red
during the girl’s protacted sleep.
physical,
Minnie
struggled
to
her
feet
“It is ever so much prettier than the
of her whereabouts.
hung with a variety of tinsel ornaments birds, why not to Batts ? Yes, I ’ll do they call me ‘Nug,’ for short.”
The
Dishner home is eternally pestered
and
her
eyes
opened.
Her
victory
trees in Redskin Canon, and must have
“ Can’t we fill it witlTsomething ?’’
that glittered like silver and gold when it 1” and the happy thought fairly irra
with
visitors, and naturally the family
“ What is your father called ; for I
over
the
strange
lethargy
which
poss
grown in Heaven, I am sure,” while
ever the sun struck them. To-day, how diated the rugged face, even as the suppose, one of these men is your fa asked Mr. Grundy. “ I ’ll drop a bright
the quartette of Batts sat by in surprised essed her was only momentary, how have been greatly annoyed. The aver
silver-dollar in the toe.” And he suited
ever, no flattering sunbeam dances that
ever.
An instant later she had drop age of caliere has peen from twenty to
gleam of sunlight that just then shone ther ?”
silence.
way, for old Sol has hidden his face through a rift in the clouds made the
“They are all m^ Poppies : Poppy the action to the word.
And then the quaint little child drew ped back on the bed, and her eyelids fifty a day since the second week of
“They gave me some rosy apples and
beneath a havy gray veil, and a thick tinsel ornaments in the window sparkle Sam,» Poppy Jack, Poppy Kit, and
from beneath her scarlet gown an old slowly dropped, until the eyes were Minnie’s sleep. Old man Dishner is
snow is falling quietly but steadily, as
a
few
nuts
over
at
yonder
farm-house
Poppy
Peter
;
but
big
Pop
Cy.
is
my
and glitter like a hundred Christmas
blue woolen sock that was fastened again closed. Every effort on the part devoting most of his time lately, as
though it meant business, and Miss
to-day,”
said
Fred
Howell,
and
they
real
true.one
;
and
oh
!
I
don’t
know
candles. The new idea was more fully
about her waist. It was filled with rich of Mrs. Dishner and other members of sisted by his eldest son, to giving per
Hanford’s face is almost as gloomy as
rattled
in
after
the
silver.
what
they
will
do
without
their
Nug
developed that evening over Miss Han
gold dust and ore, a gift from “ Cy. the family failed to rouse her. She lay sons whom he does not fancy very cold
the sky overhead, while she matches
The conductor, who was a Yankee,
get
?”
And
the
bonny
little,
face
.grew
flat on her back, her head slightly receptions. This he and the boy do
ford’s solitary cup of tea and plate of
Hanford to his dear sister Hannah.”
crewels, and selects needles for pretty
and
handy
with
the
knife,
carved
some
very
sober
at
the
thought.
hot buttered toast in the wee parlor
So Miss Hanford had her Christmas turned to the left, one arm thrown pretty effectively, ’ with a torrent of
Mrs. Pulsifer, the Doctor’s wife.
funny
little
animals
out
of
wood,
and
“Have you no mother ?” asked Mrs.
back of the shop, while Tom Tucker
present after all, and said it would across her breast, and the other at her invective in broken English ; but if
a young lady contributed a pretty blue
“It will be a white Christmas, after sat by, like his namesake, “singing for Farnsworth.
more than make up for all she had lost side on the bed. .None of her limbs this is not conclusive they are not slow
all,” says that cheery little woman, his supper,” and keeping up a duet
“No. She went to Heaven three years hair-ribbon, while, to crown all, Mrs. by the new store, while visions of a was stiff, but, if any was moved from to use physical force.
while the materials to complete her with the kettle that hummed and splut ago, when the partridge berries were Farnsworth made her way to the bag plate-glass window in her own little the position in which it lay, It would
Reducing E xpenses.
husband’s slipper-case, are being tied tered on the stove, and to the good ripe, and Pop Kit says, it’s a nicer gage car, and managed to open her shop, danced through her head.
gradually And its way back. Her body
trunk,
and
bring
out
a
beautiful
waxup, “ which, they do say, is bad for woman their song seemed to be :
place than even Redskin Canon.”
It was a perfect evening to all, except was as warm as that of a person in or
“ Well, gentlemen,” said the presi
doll that she was carrying to her own Tom Tucker, who considered his nose dinary sleep; her respiration almost
the doctors.”
“And
you
have
lived
with
these
rough
Christmas comes but once a year,
dent
to the board of directors, “some
niece.
“Yes, ‘A green Christmas makes a But when it comes it brings good cheer. men ever since ?”
'
out of joint, and sang in vain for his natural, and her pulse about average.
thing must be done at once, prices are
“I
can
buy
Elfie
another,
in
New
fat church-yard,’and no mistake,” sighs
“They are not rough 1” cried the
supper, until Ilettie took compassion
In this condition the girl lay for
And when . the rush of Christmas
very low, and the strictest economy is
York,” she said, and fastened the doll on him and gave him. half a doughnut:
Miss Hanford.
over a week before the family evinced
Eve business was over, the shutters child, flashing up in an instant : “they
heeded. Expenses must be cut down.”
to
the
top
of
the
stocking.
Nugget, said, “she was so glad she sufficient concern to call in a doctor.
“Any sort of Christmas makes a fat barred, and the quiet of night had are Nugget’s dear, darling Poppies, and
“Suppose,” remarked Mr. Blunder,
Christmas
dawned
in
a
flood
of
sun
had come in time for a little bit of Finally they became alarmed and sent
pocketbook for you, laughs Mrs. Pul descended upon the little snow-bound I love them, and shall go back to cook
“that
we make a general reduction in
shine, and the occupants of the sleeper Christmas, and the lovely tree,” and
for Dr. T. C. Evans of this place. He
village, the evergreen was removed for the ‘mess,’ just as soon as I learn
sifer.
salaries,
commencing with ourselves.”
on the eastward-bonnd train were awak when at midnight Miss Hanford bent
made a careful examination of the pa
“ Not this year. The new shop with from the window to the back parlor to read and write, and keep house like
“
Well,
that may do in a general
ened at an early hour by glad shouts over the golden head', nestled in thetient, and applied every kind of restor
plate-glass windows, up the street, has and made more gorgeous than ever a lady j” and she burst into a wild fit
way,”
said
the president, a little stiffly,
from section seven, where Nugget was center of her big feather pillow, she ative used in cases of catalepsj7, but
cut into my trade sadly ; but, thank with red, white, and blue tapers, cor of weeping, and was only pacified by
but as for me, I cannot consent to any
sitting
up
in
her
bed,
investigating
the
was sure no: one in Hollywell had so without effect. Poultices hot enough to
the Lord, Tom Tucker and I don’t nucopias, and a veritable St. Nicholas, many gentle words and a sight of the
reduction. I find it difficult to exist
little curtained berth in the sleeping- treasures hidden in her Santa Claus sweet a Christmas-box as her precious blister the skin and cold enough to
need much,” and Miss Hanford patted with reindeer and pack.
on the meagre salary I now recive, as
stocking,
and
“Merry
Christmas
¡’’
re
little Nugget from Gold Ore Camp.— freeze it, plasters, chafing, and even
a big black and white cat dozing on
“I feel ’most as if I was makin’ it for car, which she was to occupy during
it is. You know I only get $10,000 a
sounded
from
behind
the
curtains
on
hypodermic injections, failed to elicit
Agriculturalist.
one end of the counter. “ It is sort o’ one of my own,” said Miss Hanford, as her trip.
year from this corporation, and it re
all
sides.
The pain of parting over, however,
any manifestation of feeling in the girl.
lonesome, though, livin’ all alone, ’spe she surveyed the result of her labors
quires nearly half my time. Of course
“He
came
;
the
good
Santa
,
Claus
There was not a quiver in response to
cially about Christmas. Sometimes I and tried on her nightcap ; and there Nugget became as happy as a'lark, and
if you desire it, my resignation is ; at
came,
after
all
1”
cried
Nugget,
in
wild
the hypodermic needle.
git dreadful blue, and down in the was a happy glow at her heart as she the pet and plaything of all on the
your service.”
est
glee
;
“and
I
am
sure,
the
snow
said her prayers and went to bed, that train. Her little red gown fluttered up
mouth.”
Minnie lay in this state for fourteen
“Oh, I beg pardon. I ’m sure we
birds
sent
him
and—good
news—the
ONE
INTERVAL
OF
CONSCIOUSNESS
DURING
“No wonder, poor thing 1” rejoins lasted into the Chistmas dawn and all and down the narrow aisle, like some
days. The only symptons of animation couldn’t think of such a thing,” said
conductor
told
them
that
the
track
had
FIFTY-THREE
DAYS.
Mrs. Pulsifer, sympathetically. “ You throughout the service in the old, gray, bright tropical bird ; her golden head
were her breathing and pulsation. Mean Mr. Blunder; “but perhaps the rest
ought to have my three young rogues; vine-covered church, although few had peered into every crack and corner, been cleared and that they would be off
time she had swallowed gruels and
CôtUMBU^'Net)., Dec T8.—Every day
you’d never have time to be dull, wished her-the season’s greetings and and her quaint speeches were a constant in ten minutes.
other liquid food, placed in her mouth
“Stuff and nonsense, Blunder,” spoke
So this railroad Christmas was not lends increased interest to the long and
then. But, good-bye ; I mustn’t chat no gift graced her lonely morning fund of amusement, while her brown
while the lips were held apart. On the up Mr. Blunt. “You know that we
so
bad,
after
all
;
for
the
travelers
mysterious trance sleep of Minnie
eyes opened in surprise at all the new
ter another minute ; all the oddments board.
fifteenth day however, at 4 o’clock in only get $5,000 apiece besides our div
gathered together in the pinedecked Dishner. Platte county, of which this
things
she
was
constantly
seeing
and
for the stockings are to be bought
the morning, she sat up in bed suddenly, idends, and how are we going to get
parlor car, where merry games and community is a part, has been agog
The overland express from the Pa hearing, for she was as simple and
yet.” .
opened her eyes, and raised her right along on any less? Mr. Secretary,
sweet carols made the hours fly. Nug- over the case for weeks, and the atten
“That’s it 1” exclaimed Miss Han cific Coast, comes steaming and thun ignorant, as "well as fresh and sweet,
hand to her head. Her mother who how many men are on the pay roll?”
get was the gayest of the gay, the blue tion attracted to the girl has been so
ford, as the shop-door shut with a dering along over a wide, snowy ex as a prairie flower transplanted from
had h,een watching at the bedside dur
“Fifteen hundred, sir.”
■snood binding her soft yellow hair ; general that she came to be known as
slam. “ That’s jest i t ! I ’m an old maid, panse of flat country, and draws up Western wilds. The great cities they
ing the night, at'once asked her if she
“What do they average a day ?”
and,
hugging
her
first
real
doll
closely
“Nebraska’s
Sleeping
Beauty.”
The
and ought to be used to livin’ alone, with a snort at a desolate little wooden passed through were a perpetual , won
wanted anything.
“About two dollars, sir.”
in
her
arms,
never
realized
that
she
subject
of
this
widespread
but
invol
dear knows ! but Christmas seems to station, standing almost alone in the der, and she was never weary of gazing
“Bring me some water to wash in,”
“How much will we be short of a
was
an
express
package,
until
Hollyuntary
fame
is
the
daughter
of
John
stir up all the sociable feelin’s in my middle of a great prairie. Eager pas out of the window, until just as they
said the girl. The water was brought, dividend next June if we go on at the
well
was
reached
just
after
dark.
More
Dishner,
a
well-to-do
German
farmer
nature, and I ’d a’most be willin’ to sengers crowd to doors and windows, left Chicago, a heavy snow-storm set
and Minnie bathed her face and hands present rate and prices don’t advance?”
give the trade them plate-glass windows glad of anything to break the monotony in, so thick and dense as ‘ to shut out sad good-byes had then to be said, and living seven miles northeast of this naturally. Her mother then asked her
“ About $10,000, sir,”
she was turned over to tender care of town. She lies in the rear bedroom of
hev left, to hev a leetle critter to cud of their long journey, and the sight all the scene.
if she wanted anything to eat or drink.
“Hum! 1,500 men at two dollars
a
expressman,
with
a
covered
wagon
the
seven-room
house,
and
has
now
It was very strange, whirling along
dle up, and make just such ‘a Christ that meets their eyes is novel enough
“A cup of coffee,” said Minnie, and a day ; $3,000, or $18,000 a week ; ten
been in an apparently comatose condi
mas’ for, as Cy. and I used to hev, to keep them there. A group of miners through this white mist, and gradually and pair of prancing horses.
these, with the words above, are all she per cent, off is $1,800 in round num
tion
for fifty-three days. The history
the
train
moved
slower
and
slower,
the
when we were youngsters, in the old in rough attire, with bronzed faces and
has spoken during the whole period of bers about $7,200 a month. I moye,
The cosy parlor behind Miss Han of her case from the beginning pre
red farm-house. Tom Tucker, why ain’t unkempt beards, are clustered about a engine seeming to have to work its
her sleep. Mrs. Dishner gave her the Mr. President, that we order a general
you a baby 1” to which pussy only little girl of some eight or nine years, way throuah deep drifts, until on ris ford’s .shop was a vision of comfort and sents many facts of general interest, coffee, and the girl drank it with ap
reduction of ten per cent, in the wages
responded by a blink of his green eyes, clad in a costume strange to the petted ing one morning, the passengers found homely, cheer on that Christmas night, and especial value to the members of parent relish.
She then sank back on of the men.!’
with
the
crimson
curtains
drawn,
and
the medical profession.
and purred harder than ever.
darlings of fashion, but warm and themselves at rest, and were informed
her pillow and at once became uncon
“I second the motion,” said Mr.
a glorious fire crackling merrily on the
The girl is a very comely brunette,
they
had
come
to
a
stand-still
in
the
comfortable
for
the
bitter
winter
weath
“Tinkle-tinkle !” rang the shop-bell,
scious. Twice since then she has ex Snap. “Trade is dull, but there is a
hearth.
And
the
well-washed
faces
of
21 years old. When taken down with
and two eyes appeared on a level with er. A gown of coarse scarlet flannel, dead country, and could go no further
hibited signs of consciousness. About prospect of a business revival, and I
the four little Batts reflected all the the peculiar malady which has forced
until
the
snow-plows
which
had
been
such
as
men’s
shirts
are
formed
of,
and
the counter, surmounted by a shock of
the third week her eyelids began to guess with proper economy we can pull
brightness as they gathered around the her into prominence she weighed 114
shaggy hair, and a shrill voice piped : a rudely-fashioned fur coat and cap, telegraphed for, should come to dig
twitch nervously, and tears trickled through.’”
simple Christmas tree twinkling with pounds. Her height is five feet four
“ Please, Miss Hanford, ma sent me made by loving but unskillful fingers. them out.
down her cheeks. This peculiar phase
“But suppose the men strike ?” said
“ We should be in New York to tiny lights, and made their mouths inches. She has long, wavy tresses of the case continued three days, when
over for a three-ccnt loaf, and wants to Nothing, however, can mar the winsome
Mr.
Blunder.
into
round
O's,
with
delight.
Miss
of
rich
brown
hair.
Her
features
are
know if you will 'trust her a few days beauty of thè little one,whose brown eyes night,” said the conductor, “ but it
the tears ceased, and Minnie again
“Ah,
well,” said the president, “if the
Hanford
bustled
about
like
a
motherly
regular
and
have
an
expression
of
are dewy with tears, as she clings looks very much as though we should
lapsed into her previous state of obliv men are unreasonable and strike, we
longer.”
old hen, passing doughnuts, filling much sweetness. Her eyes are said to
The little country store was very round the neck of one of the men, and spend our Christmas on the road.”
ion.
At the fifth week her hands will be compelled to get along until
mugs of sweet cider, and distributing be dark blue. Her hands and feet are
“Oh
1
oh
!
oh
!”
came
a
chorus
of
mixed in its contents, and kept bread holds up her lips, to be kissed by all
moved slightly, and she turned over business revives. We have enough stock
the little gifts of which she had robbed small, and she has a well-rounded fig
disappointed voices.
and cake as well as toys and worsteds. the others.
in bed.
She usually lies flat on her on hand to meet the demand for several
the store, to gladden the occasion.
ure. Altogether she is an attractive
“To-night
is
Christmas
Eve,
sure
“ You will look after my little gal,
“ Hey 1 is that you, Patsey Batt?
back, but has at intervals lain fora months, and if the men don’t work they
How the tongues ran ! How Tommy young woman in personal appearance. time on her right side when placed in
Tell me, Hatsey, my child, how’s your and take her safe,” says the tall man enough !” said' Mr. Grundy, a j'ollywon’t have to be paid. Of course, if
Batt
beat his big drum, and Mad tooted Her father and mother, both persons that position.
faced
old
bachelor,
and
then
looked
who holds her-, with a break in his
poor, sick pa to-day r” .
prices go up, we can compromise on
“Very bad ! Ma, she’s ben up with voice, to the conductor, as he presses down to see a dismayed little face his tin trumpet! How Hetty hid behind of hearty physique, have seven other
Dr. Evans is giving much attention five per cent. Gentlemen, if there is
peering up in into his. “ Well, Nugget, the sofa, to read her new fairy book, children, neither of whom has exhibi
him all night, and most cried her eyes a generous fee into his hand.
to the case for his own information, al no further objection, we will consider
and how Patsy caressed a coveted doll, ted signs of unusual somnolent pro
what is it ?”
“And
give
her
the
very
best
of
every
out.”
though the Dishner family have become the^ motion carried. Mr. Blunt, let me
The family came to this
“Isn’t that the night Saiffa Claus with rosy cheeks, wild with d elight! Jclivities.
“Then you won’t hev much of a thing,” puts in another, while he draws
so accustomed to the girl’s condition congratulate you on being a financier.
while Christmas cheer and charity county 6-^ years ago from Germany.
Christmas to your house, to-morrow ?” a sleeve across his eyes ; “nothin’, I comes ?”
that they do not seem to consider it Mr. Secretary, order a general reduc
Minnie’s long sleep began Oct. 26
“I believe it is 1 I t’s lucky he didn’t reigned over all.
“N o ; ma says, Santa Claus sept reckon, is too good for our Nugget,”
serious, and Mr. Dishner refuses to pay tion of ten per cent, in wages. By
“It is a shame 1” exclaimed Mat, as last, and that morning being a Monday
“The luck of the camp will go with travel by this train.”
word he couldn’t come this year,” and
the physician’s fees for regular visits. saving $1,800 a week, it looks as if we
“But he won’t know where to find he set down his mug, drained of the she rose early and joined her mother
,a big sob choked the child’s utterance. her, I’m afraid,” groans another, and
The Doctor makes trips to the house could pull through.”
“ Poor little critters !” muttered Miss then the engine blows the signal for me !’’ cried Nugget, in alarm ; “ he last drop ; “every one has a present, and a younger sister in putting out the once a week. The record of his obser
weekly washing. She was as lively as
“Reuben,” said Mrs. Parvenu to her
Hanford, under whose rather stiff ex departure, and amid sobs and hand will never think of looking for me in a except Miss Hanford ; it isn’t fair !”
vations show that the girl’s respiration
usual, and had not complained of ill
“It
is
enough
for
me
to
see
you
so
husband,
“ why don’t you send in your
terior beat the kindest heart in the shakes the child is lifted to Vhe plat snow-bank.”
varies from 18 to 24, and her pulse
“Sure enough ; but I guess Aunt happy at my little party,” their hostess ness. At noon, however, she said sh e .
check
for
that there St. Bartholomew
world. “There, you take this seed cake form and waves farewell, while the
from 65 to 80. His notes show the re
over to your ma, with my compli group of men shout : “ Give the little Hannah will tell him you are coming, opened her mouth to say, when she was had a severe headache, but did not sult of his last examination to be as lighthouse statue and get your name in
interrupted by a tremendous knocking consider it of sufficient consequence to
ments,” and as the tiny girl opened ’un a send-off-Hurrah 1 for the Nugget and have the stocking filled.”
the papers ?”
^
After dinner she resumed follows:
at the front door, and hurried off in a quit work.
“No,
she
won’t;
for
she
don’t
know
of
Gold
Ore
Camp
1”
and
loud
cheers
her mouth to express her thanks, she
Temperature, 98 1-8 ; pulse, 80 with
“ Where were you born, little girl?”
her work, but suddenly declared she good volume; respiration, 18; bowels
.popped in a sugar plum, and laughed awaken the echoes as the conductor- it herself. I don’t b’lieve she knows flurry, to open it.
asked
a philanthropist of a street beg
There stood a very large man and a could work no longer, as her head and kidneys active and regular; noth
heartily at the amazed face that nodded enters the Pullman car, leading the there’s such a little gal as me in the
gar.
“I am not sure, sir,” was the re
very small girl, looking like the big pained her so. Her mother was inclined ing whatever to indicate disease ; may
world. Pop said, she didn’t.”
good-bye, and disappeared across the wee girl by the hand.
ply,
“but
I ’ve often heard my ’ma say
possibly
be
some
lesion
of
the
cerebral
“ Well, that’s strange ; but, never bear and the little bear of the old fairy to treat the matter lightly, but the
The passengers are deeply interested
road.
vortex
or
the
centripetal
conductor
of
that
I
was
born in poverty.”
girl’s complaint was repeated so fre
“It’s mighty curious, how queer and crowd round, to inquire the history mind, Nugget will be as merry as she story, wrapped in the fur coat.
the corona radiata; considerable ten
quently
and
with
such
force
during
the
A
girl
who
married an old miser for
“Here, Miss Hanford, I ’ve brought
can, even if wre are snowbound. I ’m
tilings are arranged in this world 1” of the new-comer.
sion of the muscles of the jaw, opposed
next
half
hour
that
she
was
finally
told
his
wealth,
but
pretended that she mar
to an effort to separate the teeth ; on
“She is not exactly a passenger,” gojng oqt now, to explore, and may you a jolly Chrismas-boX this time, and
soliloquized Miss Hanford: “Not that
lifting
eyelids,
pupils
follow,
remaining
to
lie
down.
She
at
once
dropped
off
ried
him
only
for
love, was surprised,
no
mistake,”
said
the
big
bear
;
“ex
I want to qqestioq the ways of Provi says the gentlemanly official, “as she be I ’ll see a snow-bird, to send a mes
invisible.
into
a
heavy
sleep.
when
she
asked
him
for some money
press
charges
all
paid.”
_
dence j but there is Mrs, Batt, with is sent by express ; but I can’t’ put her sage to Santa Claus by.” And the
Dr.
Evans
declares
with
greatconfi
for
the
first
time,
at
his replying :
After
several
hours
Mrs.
Dishner
“Bless
us,
and
save
us
!”
cried
Miss
cheery old fellow tramped off, leaving
four youngsters, and not so much as a in the express car. There is her label
“True love, darling, seeks no change,”
dence
that
Minnie
is
suffering
from
cat
attempted
to
awaken
her.
Minnie
did
Hanford,
feeling
for
her
spectacles
;
his
little
friend
somewhaf
comforted.
peppermint-drop to put in their stock and he pointed to a card tacked on the
“Your age ?” asked the judge.
He came back an hour later, with his but the man had disappeared and the not respond to repeated calls and a aleptic hysteria. He says the malady
ings ; and here am I, with a lot of sleeve of the little fur coat, and ad
“Thirty-five
years, your honor,” re
is
common
enough,
and
that
he
has
a
number
of
vigorous
shakes.
He
moth
little
bear
was
clinging
to
her
skirts
arms
full
of
pine,
laurel,
and
holly,
and
knick-knacks gittin’ stale on my hands dressed to :
female patient in this town who fre plied the woman.
er
increased
the
violence
of
her
appli
and
stammering
o
u
t:
the
ladies
amused
themselves
in
deco
“Miss
Hannah
Hanford,
(thanks to them plate-glass windows,)
Judge : “But you were thirty-five
“You’re Aunt Hannah, I know, and cations. Still the girl lay like one in quently suffers for two or three days the last time you were here, three years
rating the parlor cars, hanging wreaths
Hollywell, New York.”
and pinin’ to make ‘a Christmas’ for
At last, under dint of from the same affection. Minnie’s case ¡ago.”
“That’s my aunt ! and. I am her in the windows, and festooning gar please, I ’m Nugget, from Gold Ore a deep stupor.
*>
somebody, and not a kith nor kin be
She : “And does your honor think
longin’ to me, that I know of, for .if Christmas present from Pop. Poppy lands along the sides, until it was Camp, Pop says, I ’m to live with you, lusty shaking and more emphatic ver- is remarkable, if he is to be believed,
only for its unusual duration. He says I ’m the woman to say one thing one
brother Cy. had a ben in the flest, he’d Sam says, I can get there in time for transformed into a perfect green bower. and go to sch ool; and here is a paper . bal demonstrations Minnie evinced
signs of consciousness, but her eyes re- the girl will come out of her sleep all day, and another the next ?”
But Nugget was unusually quiet all to tell you all about it.”
a turned up like a bad penny, long be Santa Claus to fill my stocking.”

A CHISTIAS STORY.

Minnie Dishner1s Sleep.

has notified Prince Alexander that the
military commission to demarkate a
line between Servia and Bulgaria will
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
consider the victories and defeats of
COLLEG EV ILLE, M ONTG. CO., PA. both the belligerents. He also says
that Servia and Bulgaria will not l>e
E. S. M O SE R , E ditor and Proprietor. represented on the commission.

Providence Independent

Thursday, December 24, 1885.
H aving spent two weeks in getting
ready to do something Congress ad
journed to rest a season before start
ing the jobs on hand.
R emember the poor on Christmas
Day, There is more practical Christi
anity in a loaf of bread, a bag of flour,
a piece of meat, a chicken or a turkey,
bestowed where absolutely needed, than
in a volume of wordy prayers.

I n the death of editor Dambly, of
Skippack, that community loses an
esteemed and useful member, and the
Republican party of the county is mimus one of the best supports in its
Herman element.
A negro , Samuel Johnson, has been
placed in jail in Philadelphia, charged
with the Sharpless murder, to await
the action of the Delaware county au
thorities. The evidence of his guilt
does not appear to be convincing.
D akota is tired of being out in the
cold and desires to be gathered to the
protecting bosom of the Union. That
territory manifests some impatience in
its efforts to gain the recognition de
sired. The question of admitting Da
kota was recently before Congress.
T h e bill placing Mrs. Grant on the

pension roll was introduced in the Sen
ate on Dec. 18th, and passed. The bill
was also taken up by unanimous con
sent and passed by the House on the
same date. The only member who
voted against the passage of the bill
was Mr. Price, of Wisconsin, a wealthy
Republican, who attracted the attention
of the entire House by his loud “N o.”
T h e Christmas of ’85 is nigh.

No
other holiday o f the year brings with
it more happy recollections, or brighter
anticipations, than Christmas.
The
event, year by year, keeps many happy
occurrences green in the memories of
millions of the human race, and its ob
servance is calculated to renew old
friendships, strengthen kindred ties,
and increase, perhaps, goodness in the
human heart. Wherever the day is ob
served we hope the day after will find
mankind elevated one degree higher
in the scale of commendable human
endeavor.
terrible mine accident.
Last Friday morning a portion of the
Nanticoke mine, about nine miles from
Wilksbarre, caved in and enclosed no
less than twenty-seven miners in a
living grave. Ever since the awful oc
currence strenuous efforts have been'
made to rescue the bodies, dead or
alive, of the unfortunate men. All
have been given up for dead as no hope
o f reaching the miners within a month
is entertained. The most intense sor
row prevails among the near relatives of
the buried men. A terrible occurrence.
A nother

T h e bill to restore Fitz John Porter
to his rank in the army and his good
name, o f both of which he was un
justly stripped twenty years ago will
come before Congress. An important
influence in his favor should proceed
from the publication of"General Grant’s
letters setting forth his reversal of
opinion in the case in favor of General
Porter and the grounds for the change.
His example, most certainly, ought to
have far more weight than any of John
Logan’s windy efforts.
T h e House, last Friday, by a vote of
226 to 70, adopted, with some impor
tant amendments, the code of rules re
puted by Mr. Morrison of Illinois, from
the Committee on rules. The clause to
which most objection was made was
that which took the important appro
priation bills from the Committee on
Appropriation and distributed them
among the minor committees. This
action of Congress is regarded in a
favorable light, but the country has
the comforting assurance that all ap
propriation bills will be passed upon
by President Cleveland, and Cleveland
is sure death to snakes.
T h e Bigamy bill reported on Monday

by Senator Edmunds from the Judiciary
Committee provides that in any prose
cution for bigamy, polygamy, or un
lawful cohabitation the lawful husband
or wife Of the accused person shall be
a competent witness, and may be com
pelled to testify ; that an attachment
for a witness may be issued without a
previous subpoena when there is reason
able ground to believe that the witness
will refuse to obey a subpoena : that
every marriage ceremony in the Terri
tories shall be certified in writing, the
certificate to be signed by each of the
parties and by the officer or priest
performing the ceremony, such certi
ficate to be prima facie evidence of the
facts, when produced in court, and
failure to furnish the certificate is made
punishable by fine and imprisonment.
All records of marriages kept by offici
ating functionaries shall be subject to
inspection by United States officials,
and refusal to permit this is punishable
by fine and imprisonment.
The bill annuls the following laws
p assed b y th e T e r r ito r ia l L e g is la tu re :

Every act providing for or allowing
the registration or voting by females,
and for numbering or identifying the
votes of the electors at any relections ;
the law conferring jurisdiction upon the
Probate Court, or the Judges thereof,
other than in respect o f the estates of
deceased persons, %he guardianship of
the persons and property of infants,
and in respect of the persons and prop
erty of persons not of sound mind ;
the law recognizing the capacity of
illegitimate children to inherit a fa
ther’s property ; and the laws which
provide that prosecution for adultery
can only be instituted on the complaint
of the husband or wife. Other provi
sions of the bill provide for the com
plete wiping out of polygamy.
A Pile of Bills.

A nother scheme of home rule for

Ireland was published in the various
metropolitan papers one day last week.
It was supposed to have emanated
from Gladstone. The English states
man however sought an early oppor
tunity to deny his connection with any
present movement of the kind. The
recent English elections however indi
cate a growing sentiment in favor of
home rule for Ireland. Parnell is now
surrounded by an able corps of co
workers who will effectually aid in
perfecting measures calculated to solve
the perplexing Irish question.
T he Secretary of the Interior has re

quested the Attorney-General to insti
tute suits in about forty additional
cases against cattle men for illegally
fencing the public lands in Kansas, Ne
braska, Wyoming and Colorado. In
many of these cases criminal actions
will be brought. The attention of Sec
retary Lamar being called to a publish
ed statement that he had recently made
concessions to the cattle men in the
Indian Territory he said that the state
ment was unauthorized and premature,
and that he had fully decided to make
no changes in the order to the cattle
men.
F oreign .— A dispatch

from Berlin
says that the Sultan of Turkey appoints
Prince Alexander Governor for life
over Eastern Rnmelia, with rights of
succession. Prince Alexander, reply
ing to the collective note of the Powers,
says the Servians must evacuate the
Widin district. He is willing to disarm
If Servia will indemnify Bulgaria for
the losses brought upon her by the
war. Servia has contracted for 85,000
uniforms and 12,000,000 cartridges. It
is slated that Servia has ready money
to pay for them. The Austrian agent

OVER ONE THOUSAND INTRODUCED IN THE
HOUSE.

December 21.—Both
houses of Congress, having adopted
the adjournment resolution, will have
a two weeks’ recess. The last day in
the lower house was marked by a per
fect flood of bills. It was the regular
order of the day under the new rules
and was hailed with delight by members,
new and old. All day the hall resound
ed to the monotonous drawl of the
Clerk : “Also a bill,” being generally
for the relief of or for a pension for
some anxious constituent. The call of
the States had only reached Maine
when adjournment was reached. It
will require two more days to complete
the list and give every member a
chance.
While nineteen-twentieths of the 1,004 bills offered are in the nature of
special legislation, some important bills
were introduced. Among them were
bills for the relief of Fitz John Porter;
t</ forfeit certain lands granted the
Northern and Southern Pacific Roads ;
to enforce the eight-hour law ; to or
ganize the Territory of Oklahoma;
prohibiting convict labor on govern
ment works ; to establish a a Court of
Appeals ; to put lumber on the free
l i s t ; appropriating 4,000,000 dollars
for the Mississippi River ; to provide
additional safeguards against the entry
of the Chinese. Several bills suggested
improvements to the civil service law.
Long before adjournment was reached
the House became pretty well cleared
out. Members who had been called
joined those who saw they had no
chance of getting in and went away.The House soon wearied of its first
day’s work and put up its shutters for
the holidays.
Bills were also plenty in the Senate.
One by Mr. Cullom provides for the
purchase of any existing telegraph
lines, under the act of 1866, at an ap
praised valuation to be ascertained by
a commission of five disinterested per
sons. Mr. Blair offered one providing
for the study of temperance in Terri
torial and District of Columbia schools.
Senator Logan had a pension bill for
W

a s h in g t o n ,

the benefit of all soldiers and sailors
who were confined in Confederate pris
ons. Drafts of several bills drawn up
by the Secretary of the Interior were
received, relating to trespassers upon
Indian lands and the destruction of
timber.
Bob Toombs and Ben W ade.
From the Boston Globe.

Speaking of Toombs reminds me of
the number of quarrels he had in the
Senate with Ben Wade, and at one time
especially, when he. came very near
having a duel. The Homestead bill was
under discussion and Toombs had
referred to it with a sneer as a measure
for white paupers, when Wade arose
and said :
“ Sir, you sneer at the Homestead
bill because it gives land to landless,
do you ? What is your pet scheme ?
Buying Cuba, seizing negroes for the
negroless ! We will go to the country
upon it.”
Shortly after this Wade made a
speech in which he used language which
almost, apparently, compelled Toombs
to challenge him. _ Several friends of
Wade went to him and begged him to
desist, but the old man went on until
Toombs announced his intention of
bringing him to account. Upon this
Wade quietly sat down, and the South
ern men looked at each other in sur
prise, as it was evident he had tried to
provoke a quarrel with the Georgia
fire-eater. That nightafriend of Toombs,
a Senator of the United States, called
upon Wade to know if he would retract
the offensive words he had used.
“No, I won’t take back a word,” was
Wade’s emphatic response.
“ Then,” said the friend of Mr.
Toombs, “ Senator Toombs will chal
lenge you to mortal combat.”
“This is just what I want, and he
might have got to this point without
all this palaver.”
“You cannot be in earnest, Mr.
Wade,” said the Senator.
“Yes, I am, and for reason. We
Northerners do not want to fight. I
am opposed to the. code, and so are
my constituents, but you fellows broke
Sumner’s head, and if we don’t spunk
up a little you will break all our heads.
The shortest way to end the matter is
to kill off a few of you. I have picked
out Toombs as my man. He will have
to challenge me ; then, of course, 1
will have the choice of weapons, and I
will take down my old rifle, and------me
if I don’t bring him down at the first
crack 1”
This conversation was reported to
Toombs, and he replied :
“I can’t challenge him ; if I do he
will kill me.”
He then told his Senatorial friends
that he and Wade had been out together
shooting with a rifle several times, and
that while he (Toombs) could shoot
well with a pistol, he was a poor rifle
shot. Wade was an old hunter, and
could snuff a candle at a hundred yards.
Wade, in speaking of this afterward,
said:
“If old Toombs had challenged me
that time, as I expected he would, I
would have made him put a patch on
his coat the size of a dollar over his
heart, and the old fellow would have
got demoralized when he saw me draw
ing a bead on it, and----- me if I wouldn’t
have cut the patch.”
Interesting Paragraphs.

A wealthy iron manufacturer of Leb
anon, Penna., is to throw open his
residence on Christmas Day to all of
workmen and their families. An enor
mous Christmas tree in the parlor will
bear a present for each of the children
of the workmen.

that neither he nor any other person
could demand as right, under the law
that the privilge of entering the place
be accorded to him.”

Ladies Coats and Wraps,
Children’s Coats, &c.

Robert Garrett, of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company^ is generally
spoken of as a more daring speculator
than his father. Speaking of Mr. Van If y o u w ish a w e l l m a d e an d p e r f e c t f it t in g
derbilt’s death he recently said : “The
—WINTER WRAP,—
dramatic incident of my life was the
You can be suited now, as our stock is full of
sudden death of Mr. Vanderbilt in my
desirable garments for this season.
presence. I shall never forget it. . It
came like a fearful dream and so swift
was the change from life death that it We advise customers that as a general rule it is
could scarcely be realized.”
go o d p o l ic y to have
A Montreal hackman, who took a
couple to church the other night to be
married, and quietly slipped off-during
the wedding ceremony to earn a little
extra money, was surprised on return
ing to hear the bridegroom boldly ask
for the money He had made while away.
The coachman, however, seeing a con
stable on band, and not being desirous
of becoming defendant in q lawsuit,
handed over the cash, and drove the
newly wedded pair home.

—MADE TO ORDER—
What is needed in this line, and we have
HUNDREDS OF CLOTHS

To select from, ranging in price from
$1.00 To $7.00 Per Yard.

How pleasing is the mystery which wraps the youthful mind in all the charming stories of
Santa Claus, and now the whole world is happy in the mystery of preparing for the coming’
of the happiest seasons of the year, when friendships are made and perpetuated to kindly re
membrances. This year we are especially prepared to meet the wants and tastes of all cus
tomers. Call and see our line of

GOLD.ANDSILVER W ATCHES! SILVER PLATED WARE.
C H A IN S , R IN G S , P IN S , G O LD P E N S , P E N C IL S , S P E C T A C L E S
and a f u l l line o f Choice Jewelry o f every description;—with thousands
o f other gifts. The prices o f goods this season, in comparison with their quality and styles, are low and no holiday season has come f o r many years'
when such quality o f goods may be had at such reasonable prices. Do not
buy gifts until you see ovr stock. You are cordially invited to call and
examine the mysteries o f such good goods f o r such low prices.

J. D. SALLADE,

Also elegant

155 W est Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

—MOLE SKIN—

I D O 'W I S r I

—SEAL SKIN CLOTHS—

ID O W Ib T

I

—TO—

At $2.00 to $20.00 per yard.
A Brooklyn crank has sent to the
United State Senate a petition for the Whether you want a f i v e d o l l a r or a f if t y
establishment of a government news
d o l l a r c o a t , we can suit you, either in
paper at every first class post office in
ready made or made to order.
the country, on the ground that the
We
are
making
a great many very pretty new style
American press is a powerful dynasty
M Y E N T IR E STOCK, CONSISTING OF
and that its despotism must be checked
—W R A P S —
and overthrown or it will" subvert the Trimmed with fur. They are becoming to al
government. There are some few people
most every lady and we can show you a style
in the country who would favor this
in them which will undoubtedly be a pre
scheme because it would increase the
vailing pattern not only for this sea
number of salaried places in the govern
son, but next winter.
Boots and Shoes, Faints & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
ment service, but as that is about the
Children’s
Coats
for all ages and all prices.
only reason likely to convince anybody
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CAS3IMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
of its propriety and as most people
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
would be ashamed to-- admit that they
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
favored the scheme on that account, it
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
is to be feared that the Brooklyn crank
is doomed to the fate of unappreciated
2 2 9 High Street,
ZEURO
AUTIDEIIXrCE SQ U A R E STORE.
genius.

R O C K B O T T O M P R IC E S

D B Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware. W illow ware.

Howard Leopold,

The four Newark, (New Jersey,)
children who were bitten by an alleged
mad dog have arrived in Paris and
been placed under treatment to prevent
hydrophobia by Mr. Pasteur. The
distinguished scientist, while regretting
the loss of time necessitated by the
long voyage, holds out strong hopes
of the success of his treatment in these
cases. If the treatment shall prove
successful it will doubtless lead to the
adoption of Mr. Pasteur’s methods by
American physicians. Even though
failure should result in these cases, if
the Paris surgeon shall be able in his
treatment of other cases to demonstrate
that his remedy is successful where the
treatment is prompt his method is cer
tain of general adoption. In that case
a hospital in some central and con
venient American city to which all
patients could resort promptly after
being bitten would seem to be a neces
sity.

JOSEPH

WHEAT !

It being the custom in our day and age f o r members o f the human
fa m ily to present each other with presents, it is necessary that you should
khow where to get them.
Station Store.
You can get Albums, Autograph Albums, Scrap Books, Scrap Pictures,

W H E A T

!

Fancy Paper and Envelopes in Boxes.

In Jewelry you can get Ladies'

Bracelets, Ladies and Gents' Rings, Gents' sc a rf pins, Watch Chains
and Ladies' Necklaces, and f o r children, you can get Doll Baines,Horns,
Cups and Saucers.

GIt AIN,

87 @
43 @
37%@

W ANTED !

anything that will make glad the juvenile heart.
We have f o r the husband to present to the w ife some splendid hanging
lamps, stand lamps, Bed Blankets,—fine, good and cheap.

9X@
s»m
1 37 @ 1 30
@11 50
@11 00
@14 00
@17 50
@ 11
\ 7%
6
5%
6 @
7

Special B argain s
—IN—

A hand-knit

all wool Germantown skirts. Glass Setts in white & colored glass. Toilet sets.

PROVISIONS.

11 00
9 00
13 00
17 00
10

Husband buy your w ife a nice Bed Blanket, or something to ornament
your house.
For children— boys and girls— you can get skates and sleds, and most

97>£
49
40
70

SEEDS.

Mess Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Picketed Shoulders
Lard

We can tell you what you can get at the Rahn

Mouth Organs, toys, ornaments f o r Christmas's trees, small Tea Sets,

4 00 @ 4 358 60 @ 8 65
@ 3 65

Red Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye
Clover
Flaxseed

GOTWALS,

A merryChrislmasEE
= a n d a Happy New Y ear!

WHEAT,

F lour.

Pennsylvania Extra Family
Western extra
Rye Flour

G.

P0TTST0WN, PA.

Philadelphia Produce Market.

The New England Farmer says that
P h i l a d e l p h i a , December 19,1885.
farmers there have settled down to the
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
conviction that the silo is a valuable
The receipts were 3,500 beeves, 13,000 sheeps,
auxiliary to the stock farmer, enabling
6,500 hogs.
him to become a little more independent
Beef Cattle wefe lower at 2HaO)-l«.
than formerly of unfavorable weather
Sheep were in full supply at 3^@51^c.
for curing and preserving the Crops
Lambs were dull at 3%@5%c.
-*
Hogs were in fair request at 5Ji@flo.
grown. The Massachusetts farmer who
cultivates forty-five acres has fodder
enough an hand to winter fifty head of
cattle, and will sell his best hay at $50
a ton.
Charles Foster, the spiritualist and
clairvoyant, who died on Wednesday
at Salem, Massachusetts, was a sensatio from his boyhood. He was the guest
of great men of both this and other
countries, and received as high as a
hundred guineas abroad for a night’s
seance. From that he came to be quite
poor and helpless. He was under
guardianship for several years. When
scarcely of age he visited Europe,
where he was the guest of Lord Lytton,
at Knebworth Park, and formed the
foundation study for “Margrave” in
“A Strange Story,”

—ABOUT—

We cannot to enumerate all the suitable holiday articles. Before p u r 

W = a = D = t= e = i

chasing elsecnhere, call and see our stock.

G . F . H U N S IC ItE R .

—AT THE-

-COLLEGEVILLEu
= D R U G S T O R E ).=
Diarrhoea Mixture w ill cure your Diarrhea & Dysentary.

O O L L F A R V IL L R

Cilbert’s Ape & Liver Ells. . Fere Cream Tartar.
Fare Flavorini Extracts.
Pare Batty Powder.

-

Dalmatian Insect Powder ¡forisstructicn of Flys* Ants, Roaches &c.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
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Joseph W . Culbert, Druggist.

RANGES, &C., ’
—AT—

S. L. GRATER’S

-:-

Roller Mills

W H E N V IS I T I N G P H IL A D E L P H IA , T H A T Y O Y W IL L F IN D A M P L E

'STOVEaiTIN STÖBE,

Among the 18,314 couples who got
Grater’s Ford, Pa*
married in Berlin last year were 561
widows, 229 divorced women, and one
F A R M E R S ’ B O IL E R S ,
man who had the courage to marry a
Of
the
best make sold at the lowest Figures.
woman who had been divorced three
A full stock of
times. There were 95 marriages of
cousins, 4 of uncle and niece, 2 of
T I I S T W "-A -IR IE .
nephew and aunt. One man of 25 mar
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsroithing
ried a woman of nearly 60, and one attended to promptly. If you want to purchase
man of 75 a girl of 25 years. In 53
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.37,-3mo.
cases the man was 15 to 20 years youn
ger than the bride, in 9 cases 20 to 25
years younger, and in one case about
30 years younger. March, April and
May, September, October and Novem
ber were the months in which the great
------T R A P P E , P A ____
est number of marriages took place.

J . H. KROUT, -

CIGAR MAMFACTURER

REM EM BER!
A N D V E R Y S A T I S F A C T O R Y A C C O M M O D A T IO N S A T

300 Bushels Wanted Daily! ROBISON’S LEADING RESTAURANT!
¡^"Highest prices paid in
cash.

J. M. EIENER & SON,
KEYSTONE

DINING ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR, )
ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR >
LADIES AND FAM ILIES l
J

814

( FINE OYSTERS AND CHOICE BO T-1
< TLED W INES AND LIQUORS >
(
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES !
)

GREET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA
OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.

The Iowa courts have made an im
portant decision regarding the civil
rights of colored people. A negro who
was refused admission to a place of
amusement because of his color ap
pealed to the law, when the Circuit
Court held that it did not appear from
the averments that plaintiff had any
S. W . Cor. 3rd and W alnut Sts.
legal right to enter the place of amuse
ment. The Supreme Court affirms this
R E A D IN G Fa.
ruling and says : “The act complained MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
of by the plaintiff was the withdrawal
------AT THE STORE OF-----Particular attention paid to Cemetary Work, in
RETAIL DEALER IN
by the defendants, as to him, of the
Granite; consisting of Monuments, Tombs,
offer which they had made to admit
Head and Foot Stones, copings. Posts,
him, or to contract with him for admis
Rockeries, Urns and Vases.
sion. They had the right to do this,
Correspondence solicited. Estimates cheerfully 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
as to him or any other member of the
N O R R IS T O W N , PA,
furnished.
public. This is not based upon the
fact that he belongs to a particular
ALL KINDS OF POLISHING DONE IN
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes Ac.,
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
GRANITE.
uov.l3,lmo.
race, but arises from the consideration All orders Promptly filled at thé lowest prices.

— L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

= FALL AND WINTER :
CLOTHING I

C IG A E S *^ ®

©Sst-CIGARETTES,

W ETZEI

— Services will be held at the Episco From Our Trappe Correspondent.
pal church, on Christmas morning at
The oyster and turkey supper given
half past ten. The Sunday School by the Grangers, in Shuler’s hall last
Christmas festival will be on Saturday Thursday evening, was well attended.
Thursday, December 24, 1885.
evening, commencing at half-past seven. After the well laden tables had been
TERMS:—Ç1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
—George Missimer, of Pottstown, made somewhat lighter the audience
has leased his farm of 108 acres in Lim was favored with the literary part of
This paper has a larger circulation erick township to Gèo. E. Plank, of the exercises, consisting of declama
tions, readings, music, etc. . At a late
in this section o f the coicnty than any Amity township, Berks county. Mr.
hour the enjoyable affair closed with
Plank
formerly
resided
in
this
town
other paper published. A s an adver
a public auction, at which,the few good
ship.
tising medium the “Independent" . ranks
things "that remained were disposed of.
—I f you can’t love your enemies
among the most désirable papers, having
The singing class which meets every
a large and steadily increasing circula wish them a “ merry Christmas.”
Thursday evening in Chestnut Hall
tion in various localities throughout the
—Wheat wanted, and plenty of it, school house will have no meeting this
at the Collegeville Roller Mills. Neigh (Thursday) evening, on account of
county.
bor Paist is making the flour trade—if the Christmas exercises which will be
It is the aim o f the editor and pub not Rome—howl.
held at the various churches of the
lisher to make the 11Independent" one o f
vicinity.
The next meeting will be
—We almost neglected to remark on Thursday evening, December 31.
the best local and general newspapers
that so far as our information allows us
in the county, or anywhere else, and to to judge, this country is still safe. Of
The Shunk Hall Literary Society
this end we invite correspondence fro m course the country includes this town. connected with the Trappe grammar
school, held it regular meeting on Fri
every section.
day afternoon last. A very interest
Seventeen N ew Members.
ing program was rendered. The fol
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Trinity church of this place, Rev. J. lowing officers were elected to serve
We publish the following schedule gratuitously H. Hendricks pasjor, celebrated the one month :
President, Chester K.
for the convenience of our readers.
Williard ; Y. P., Benjamin Brownback;
Passenger trains leave Collegeville S ation as Lord’s Supper on Sunday morning last.
The congregation was unusually large Secretary, Lilie M. Fisher; Treasurer,
follows :
and the number of communicants was Edwin G. Brownback ; Critic, E. L.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH!
M ilk .......................................................... 6.47 a.m. in excess of any previous communion. Markley\
Accommodation..............
.8.07 a. m. Seventeen new members were added to
.The Lyceum connected with the
Market....... ..........................................1.20 p. m.
A c co m o d a tio n .....................................
.4.34 p. m. the church, twelve by baptism, three by Lutheran church, held a very interest
ing meeting Thursday evening. After
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. confirmation and two by letter.
the regular business of the meeting
M a il.................................................... 7.17a. m.
Accomodation.......... ......... ..................0.14 a. m.
had been transacted, a social of fifteen
Officers Elected.
Market.................................. ............... 3.13 p. m.
Warren Lodge No. 310 F. A. & M., minutes was enjoyed, after which the
Accommodation....................................6.46 p. m.
located at Trappe, elected the follow following program was rendered : Mu
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk............................................................6.56 a.m. ing officers on Saturday evening, 19th sic — Summer showers — Miss Mary
Aepomodation................... -..................4.49 p. m. inst. : W. M., Joseph W. Culbert; Rambo. Recitation—The Philosopher’s
NORTH.
Scales—Miss Mary Zollers.
Recita
Accommodation. . ............................. 9.33
m. S. W., J. Howard Richard ; J. W., F.
Milk............................ ....... : .................5.41 p. m. G. K raft; Secretary, H. W. K ratz; tion — The Escape — Flora Schwenk.
Treasurer, Dr. J. Warren Royer ; Rep Music, Fragrant Breezes. Recitation,
resentative, Charles M. Spare; Trus What Grandma said—Irene Wagner.
| 'jg r 'A ll communications, business o r tees : F. R. Deeds, H. W. Kratz, Lewis Recitatian, Nutting—Stella Hunsicker.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the Royer. They will be installed ou Sat Recitation—Eulogy of Sir John Moore
— Mr. Hibshman. Quartette—O Lord
mails, to receive immediate attention, urday evening, 26tli inst.
Thou knowest that I love Thee. The
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0.,
large basement of the chnrch was filled
Partnership*
about
to
be
Formed.
hereafter.
to overflowing.
The principal feature
On January 1st M. O. Roberts, pres of the evening was the presentation of
H om e F la sh e s and Stray Sparks ent proprietor of the extensive ma a handsome chandelier by the members
chine works, this place, and A. D. Fet of the church to their pastor Rev. O.
From Abroad.
terolf, Esq., will enter into partnership. P. Smith, as a token of the apprecia
—Christmas day—to-morrow. We After that date the machine business tion of the labors put forth by him for
will be conducted under the title of the their welfare.
Dr. Rambo made the
wish everybody a “Merry Christmas.”
Roberts’ Machine Company. An in presentation speech. It was a complete
— Communion services in St.- Luke’s creasing business and a multiplication of surprise to Mr Smith who accepted the
Reformed church, Trappe, next Sun conflicting duties induced Mr. Roberts gift with a few. fitting remarks. It is a
to take a partner. That he has made beautiful gift and one that is appreci
day at 10 A. M.
a wise choice is not questioned by those ated by him. The members also pre
—The person who will make the who are acquainted with the good sented Dr. Rambo with a check for
heart of a single mortal glad to-mor business qualifications of the village $68 which was also a surprise.
row will register a good mark.
Squire. We wish the coming firm success.
The meeting , of the Chestnut Hall
— A pigeon shooting match will take
Literary Society,, which was announced
Entertainment.
place at Schlichter’s Limerick Centre
to hold a meeting next Saturday
The Cottage Kindergarten under the evening has been postponed until
Hotel, on New Year’s day for a purse
direction of Miss Sallie Fenstermacher, Saturday evening a week.
of $50.
teacher, gave a very interesting enter
—Christmas and New Year cards, tainment in Ursinus College Chapel,
Your correspondent in closing his
scrap pictures, jewelry, finger rings, ear last Thursday afternoon, which was contribution wishes every reader of the
rings, &c., at Beaver & Shellenberger’s. well attended by the friends and pat I n d e p e n d e n t a “Merry Christmas.”
D ea n s.
—Charles Yost, Maple avenue, this rons of the school. One of the fea
tures
of
the
occasion
was
a
Christmas
town, is much richer now than he was
Completely Surprised.
a week ago. Sunday morning his wife tree on which was displayed the handi
On Monday evening of this week the
presented him with a pair of daughters. work of the littlffones. The program
Mr. Yost is receiving the congratula consisted of singing, recitations, games teachers and officers of St. Luke’s Sun
and marching, etc.
The little folks day School, Trappe,'undertook to sur
tions of his friends.
performed well. Rev. H. T. Spangler prise their superintendent, Prof. Reich—While you are enjoying the festivi made appropriate remarks on the im enbach, at his home in Miss Kelter’s
ties of the season try to remember that portance of the kindergarten work. house.
The party were seen by the
Col. J. P. Sanford will lecture on “Old The next term of the kindergarten family, in the moonlight, as they came
Times and New” in Masonic Hall, opens January 4,1886.
down the pike, and therefore they
Trappe, Thursday evening, January 1.
passed the house so as to prevent even
Temporary Barracks.'
a shadow of suspicion. A few minutes
—At this writing Peter Keyser, a
Two large temporary barracks, each later a knock at the door announced
worthy citizen of Lower Providence,
the expected visit o f Mr. and Mrs.
is lying dangerously ill. He was pros 30x170 feet, are about to be erected on
Spangler; but when the door was opened
trated with hemorrhages a short time the Norristown Asylum grounds, for a company extending from the door to
the
accommodation
of
insane
patients.
ago. We hope he will recover.
The crowded condition of the asylum the gate stood outside, each one bearing
—The matter of the extension of the buildings and the continued increase in a package for an'early Christmas to the
borough pf Pottstown by the annexa the number of unfortunates compelled family. Prof. Reichenbach and family
tion of contiguous territory will be the management to make prompt ar had never witnessed a surprise before,
taken to the Supreme Court. H. K. rangements for temporary room to be so that they were all the more aston
Weand, Esq., who represents the op used until the additions are made to ished at this extraordinary innovation.
ponents of the project, has filed a cer- the buildings proper. The barracks The eyes of the children beamed
are to be heated with steam. The con with joy, whilst their parents wan
torari which will attain that object.
tract for the mechanical work has been dered back and forth through the
—A smoking car on the Perkiomen awarded to J. R. Garber, contractor crowded room, for some time, before
After an
railroad was destroyed by fire at Allen and builder, 1211 and 1213 Spring they took in the situation.
hour’s pleasant conversation, Mr. P.
town on Sunday night. There was no Garden street, Philadelphia.
Williard made a short speech, which
smoking on the down passenger train
was responded to briefly by Professor
Not Guilty.
early Monday morning.
Considerable interest was felt Fri Reichenbach. The company then united
—Give dull care the bounce to-mor day morning, at court, Norristown, in in singing “Blessed be the tie that
row and resolve to be merry ! You’ll the case of the brakeman, Preston binds” etc., and after prayer by the
feel all the better the day after.
Walters, charged with criminal neglect pastor, the party withdrew to leave the
of
duty, causing the accident on the happy family to examine the contents
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, and
Pennsylvania
railroad, near Spring of the packages.
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., of this town,
The jury retired
went to New York Tuesday. Whether Mill, last summer.
Died.
they intended to raid Wall Street,or not, Thursday afternoon and came into
court
at
9.15
Friday
morning
and
the
we can’t say.
Mrs. Abraham Anders died last Sun
foreman, Joseph B. Stemple, handed in day at her residence in Worcester town
— Score two for Maple avenue. Maple a sealed verdict in accordance with the ship, of inflammation of the stomach.
instructions of Judge Boyer, which Deceased was the mother of Rev. W.
avenue is ahead.
read : “ We find the defendant not
—The County Commissioners have' guilty and the county to pay the S. Anders, of Worcester. Her funeral
will take place next Saturday at 10 a. m.
received an official certificate to the costs.”
Interment at the Schwenkfelder buring
effect that F. W. Munsinger, of Hat
ground, Worcester.
field, a few days ago killed a mink, for
Successful Treatment.
which he is entitled to a reward of fifty
Samuel
H. Price, the efficient veteri
cents, as per act of assembly.
Mrs. John S. Morey, Sr., ofRoyersnary surgeon, of Trappe, has been re
ford, died Wednesday evening, last
cently
successful
in
treating
Rev.
O.
P.
— A raffle for turkeys and geese will
week, aged about sixty years. Her
occur at Perkiomen Bridge,Hotel Satur Smith’s valuable mare. The animal was husband, son and daughter survive her.
dangerously
affected
with
inflammation
day evening next.
of the intestines. A horse belonging
Mrs. Kate Johnson, wife of Johiv C.
—See those beautiful linen table to Wilson Bruner, of near Trappe, hav
cloths, napkins and towels at Beaver & ing an attack of lockjaw is also improv Johnson, constable of Lower Provi
dence, died suddenly on the morning
Shellenberger’s.
ing under Dr. Price’s treatment.
of the 16th inst., of hemorrhage, in
—An effort is being made to establish
her 55th year.
The funeral service
Hog Cholera.
a post office at Mont Clare, this town
was held last Sunday morning at the
For
some
time
hog
cholera
in
its
ship.
most deadly form has existed in sec- Episcopal church, Evansburg, which
— Go to one of the Christmas fes tions'south of West Chester, Chester was crowded to overflowing. Rev. T.
Deceased
tivals to-morrow evening. There will county. In the vicinity of Brandy A- Waterman officiated.
lie three along the line—Trinity, Re wine Summit one farmer has lost his leaves a husband, a son and a daughter.
formed and Lutheran. Take your choice entire herd, numbering over seventy
Benjamin T. Bean of Limerick town
head, while several others in the same
—and be merry !
sections, have sustained losses scarcely ship, slaughtered a large short born
—The girls and boys are ready for less serious. At present the disease bull, on Monday of last week, at his
their toys. Santa Claus usually carries appears to be abating.
place.
The animal weighed 2,000
a large pack. He has broad shoulders
pounds alive and when dressed brought
and stout legs.
A mortgage from the United States down the scales at 1178 pounds. A
—If we are to have a “ white Christ Telegraph Company to the Farmers’ guessing box as to thé weight of the
mas” the “beautiful snow” must come Loan and Trust Company for $,200,- big bovine, was on hand, and Samuel
000 was placed on record Friday at the C. Freed won the contest Dy hitting
in on the through fast line.
office of the Recorder of Deeds, Nor the exact weight; another box, for the
It is the first lien upon the skin, which weighed 140 pounds, was
—Dr. Henry Detwiler, of Easton, ristown
was ninety years old on Friday. He telegraph lines, instruments, real estate won by Eli Bechtel.
is the oldest homoeopathic physician in etc., of the company, and the interest
No one can adequately describe the
this country in active practice and has is payable in gold at the rate of six
sufferings imposed by dyspepsia; but
spent his entire professional life in per cent, per annum.
Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills will cure this
Eastern Pennsylvania. He is still a
Dr. A. G, Coleman, o f Limerick disease every time. Price 25 cents.
leading physician in Easton.
In fattening sheep Day’s Horse Pow
Square has made the treatment of dis
Stock
—Jacob B. Detwiler, teacher of eases of the throat a speciality—having der is the thing to give them.
Bethel school, Worcester, has resigned had the benefit <if an extensive experi raisers should know this.
his position,and a Norristown lady is his ence in the treatment of the diseases in
No opium contained in Dr. Bull's
Office hours 12 to 6 p. Baby ,Syrup, for the relief of colic,
successor. Ill health was the cause of varied forms.
Mr. Detwiler’s resignation.
teething, etc. Price 25 cents,
m., every Saturday.—Adver,

Providence Independent,

T h e Schaff Anniversary.

The fifteenth anniversary of the
Schaff Literary Society of Ursinus
College, held on Wednesday evening,
16 inst., was all in all one of the most
successful ones ever held at the College
and stands foremost among the events
of the season. The evening was all
that could be desired and as a conse
quence all available room in the Col
lege Chapel was occupied by eager and
enthusiastic listeners. As a whole the
literary program was unusually fine
and the speakers deserve special praise
for the very creditable way in which
they performed their several duties. Fol
lowing the invocation which was offered
by Rev. Aaron Spangler, of York, Pa.,
the salntatorian J. L. Fluck,after greet
ing his audience with a few tasty and
well made remarks, delivered a practi
cal oration on the “Elements of Good
Character.” The second speaker, John
B. Lerch, chose as his theme “ A Wrong
View of Education,” which- he treated
in a natural and logical way. “Negro
Education” was the subject of the next
oration by .P. C. Mensch. He gave a
brief sketch of slavery as it existed in
this country up to the time of the Re
bellion, and then brought his subject to
bear on the question What are we to do
with the emancipated Negro f
The
oration was well, written .but was deliv
ered with a lack of energy and force.
The fourth oration by C. E. Wehler,
entitled “Demands of the Times,’’social,
political, and religious, was good and
the vivacity with which it was spoken
deserves praise.
The eulogy on Gen
Grant by W. A. Korn was undoubtedly
the finest production of the evening,
and one of the best eulogies ever deliv
ered on the Ursinus rostrum.
The
whole construction indicated ability and
hard labor and the author is worthy of
great praise for the production. E. C.
Hibshman concluded the literary pro
gram with the'Schaff oration on “ Per
sonal Influence.” The ma’nner of deliv
ery was the best of the evening. The
music of the occasion was furnished by
Leonard E. Auty, Edgar P. Chipman,
H. Alvin Hunsicker, and Mrs. Miller of
Philadelphia, and Miss Marne T. Kratz
of Trappe, and was very highly ap
preciated. The singing of Mr. Auty
was especially fine arid we hope we may
soon have the pleasure of hearing him
again. The meeting was closed by re
marks and the benediction by the Presi
dent.
The whole occasion reflects
credit upon the performers themselves,
upon the society under whose immedi
ate auspices it was held, and especially
upon the college which is over and
above both.
D eath of Editor D am bly.
A. E. Dambly, editor and proprietor
of the Neutralist, died at his residence
at Skippackville, Monday night, of con
sumption, in his 46th j’ear.
He was
afflicted with a pulmonary affection for
more than two years. The funeral will
take place on Sunday next at 10 A. m .
Interment in Skippack burying ground.
The services will be conducted by Rev.
J. H. Hendricks, this place, w-ho has
pastoral charge of the Skippack church.
Deceased, early in life, became ac
quainted with the “art preservative” in
Moritz Loeb’s Morgernstern, Doylestown. After remaining there for some
time he came to Skippack, and became
an employee in the Neutralist office, at
that time owned and edited by Mr.
Shoneman.
He applied himself dili
gently to his duties, and after a service
of. three or four years in the office, be
came,owner of the same, and ever since
until within a short time previous to
his death he supervised the publication
of his paper, a period covering about
nineteen years. Starting in life a poor
boy he worked his way up amidst many
difficulties, but tireless energy and per
severance won the victory, and put him
on a solid footing. He never acquired
riches by prosecuting his business—
country newspaper ^publishers rarely
do—but he served the readers of his
papur faithfully and well during every
season of every year and every week of
the passing seasons. Now that he has
dropped forever the composing stick
and the editorial pen, there yet remains
to the credit of his memory the price
less legacy of a well and honorably
spent life. We regret to part with him,
regreat that so useful a member of so
ciety must be Cut down by the unrelentless hand of death in the prime of
life, before the summit of years vouch
safed to many mortals, was reached.
Farewell, a long farewell 1 to Brother
Dambly. Peace to your ashes.
A devoted wife, four sons and two
daughters survive the deceased. They
have our sincere sympathy in their
present sore bereavement.
101 Years.
A celebration was lie}d,-^Saturday at
the Gable homestead, near Boyertown,
in honor of the one-hundred-and-first
birthday of Mrs. Catharine Gable. Five
generations of the family were gathered
under the roof of Mrs. Gable’s home,
and there were relatives present from
Philadelphia, Reading, Pottstown,Boy
ertown, and all the country round
about.
Mrs. Gable’s eight children
were present,the oldest one being eightyone years of age, and the youngest
sixty-two. At noon the large company
of relatives and friends partook of the
bounty of the Gable farm. A number
of roast turkeys were among the viands
served in a very substantial feast. In
the afternoon there was music and
dancing in the quaint old stone farm
house, and in the evening there was a
serenade by the Boyertown Cornet Band.
Mrs. Gable is still active and in good
health. She has been siek .but oncC in
her life.
She is regular in her habits,
rising at 8 a. m.and retiring at 8 p. m.;
has never been troubled with 'indiges
tion; is possed of fair eyesight; has a
lively recollection of things long since
passed, and has been for sixty-two
years a widow, her husband, Jacob
Gable, having died in 1823.

Original.

T h e F o o l i s h Ma n

Christmas Poem.
BY DR. J. H. HAMER. JR.

Tile gloom of iloubt and error hung,
Like the clouds of a wintry sky,
O’er every land of every tongue
\ When the Day-star arose from high.

Filled with dismay at the
frequent and, large shoe
bills for his children he
resolves to KNOW why
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
§3
the secret is buying
the GENUINE
l |( g
‘SOLASTIP SHOES.”

The guides to Truth, stood pointing the way,
In the mists of the wintry night,
To the vales where they dreamed true happi
ness lay,
Through the dim and uncertain light.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis,Whoop
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption
andrelieves consumptive persons in
advanced stages of the disease. For
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts.

Like the trees, now barren of leaf and fruit,
In the darkness, phantom andwlerd,
Beck’ning this way and that,each fancy to suit,
When the Mighty Counsellor appeared.
The passions of greed and lust raged wild,
Like the. winter storms, around,
Tilltheir wrecks o’er Virtue and Truth lay piled,
When the Prince of Peace came down.

C A I T I O X ¡—The genuine
D r. B a irs C ough S y ru p
* is sold o n ly i n white wrappers ,
| a n d b ea rs o u r registered t r a d e
J m a r k s , to wit: A B ull's Head

l in a Circle%a B ed-Strip Can-

Rejoice now ! The Light of the World is come
To scatter the gloom away !
Rejoice now 1 The Mighty Counsellor, come
To guide in the Truth our way I
Hail! Prince of Peace,with this message of love,
“On the earth good will to men.”
Hail Him who left the heavens above !
Hail the, incarnate God ! Amen !
Rejoice ! oh Earth ! and be glad to-day,
For the joy that the gospel brings !
Rejoice in the warmth of its heavenly ray
And the peace, from its presence which
springs 1
All comprehensive love, the clue,
The sheen of whose golden strand
Winds all the gospel message thro’,
Like a brightly shining band !
Collegeville, Pa., 1885.

r*40E10^

L tion-Label\ a n d the fac-sim ile
" s ig n a tu re s o f J o h n W , D u l l
a n d A . C . M E Y E R & C O .,

B a ltim o r e ,

» . A ., Sole Proprietors.

S T O P C M J iW I N G T O B A C C O !

C hew

L a n g e ’s

P lu g p s 9

THÈ GREAT TOBACCO ANTIDOTE !

P r i c e IO C e n t s .

&Co ., P hila .

(Copyrighted.>____

S o l d l>y a l l D r u g g i s t s .

::: SOLD A T :::

jgSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Jacob S. Kratz, late of Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery Count}7, deceased. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate paymens, and those having le
gal claims against the same will present them,
without delay, in proper order for settlement, to
Du. HARVEY KRATZ, A d m i n is t r a t o r ,
dec.!7,6t.
New Brrtàin, Bucks County, Pa.

A SSIGNEES SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.

A one-armed boy in Augusta saved
four persons from drowning; but Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup has saved its thou
sands from consumption.
The use of highly seasoned animal
food and alcoholic drinks are the pre
disposing causes of gout.
When
aware of its presence lose no time in
procuring Salvation Oil. It kills pain.
25 cents.

for the children. Gold
Medal First-Class Award
at World’s Fair, N. Or
leans. Above is the trade
mark which must always
have our full name on the
sole of every pair " S o l a r
■Tip and J ohn Mundbll

The undersigned, Assignee for Jesse C. Wan
ner and wife, will sell, by order of tbe Court of
Common Pleas, on FRIDAY, JANUARY 8,1886,
the following described Real Estate of said Jesse
C. Wanner, consisting of a Farm of 29 acres and
54 perches, located in East Perkiomen township,
Montgomery county, adjoining lands of John
Cassel and the Markley .mill propertv. The im
provements are a Double Stone HOUSE
5 rooms and entry on first floor, 5 rooms
and entry on second floor, garret,cellar iiiii|L
Frame kitchen, two stories. Stone BanillEilJBS
33x45 feet, stabling for 12 cows, 3 horses, wagon
M A R R IA G E S .
house attached. Another wagon house, two
stories, 18x25 feet. All necessary outbuildings.
December 19. At the residence of the bride’s Two wells of good water. Large apple orchard1
parents, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. John K. other fruit trees. Tbe land is naturally good and
Kulp to Miss Mary A., daughter of Mr. John K. suitable for trucking. Those desiring to view
the premises will please call on the tenant resi
Detwiler, both of East Perkiomen, Montg. Co.
ding thereon. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
*
HENRY C. ROBISON,
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and wife.
S. R. Shupe, auct.

F E N T O N ’S !
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—

FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !
An elegent Boys' Boot for $2. Men's from 2.45 to
3.75. Good solid shod for boys only $1.25, and
a beautiful button, shoe for girls only $1.30.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles-—every pair warranted to
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of

Rubber & Gum Boots
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of

PARLOR & HAND LAMPS 1
—Also a Full Line of—
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
of Ladies, Gents' and Children's

UNDERWEAR
VI
U
AND HOSIER 1 !

Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm'
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
heighth of fashion with men's and boys' fine
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED

CHRISTMAS TIB®.

GO TO RICHARD’S, COLLEGEVILLE, FOR
PURE CANDIES—MIXTURES 15 TO 25 CENTS
PER POUND. TOYS 20 CENTS PER POUND,
FLORIDA ORANGES AND BANANAS, NUTS,
PRECANS, CREAM NUTS, PAPER SHELL
ALMONDS, ENGLISH WALNUTS, &C., &C.

X X ^H E A T AND RYE WANTED.
10,000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushels of
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply
at the
COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS. . -

p O R SALE !
Good will and fixtures of an old established
Bakery. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
dec.3-tf.
Collegeville, Pa.

" p O R SALE !
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
90 pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.

T>U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
DECEMB’R 28, ’85, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
^20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale to commence ah 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
'
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J . G. Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
20 yards only 5cper yard. Beautiful black
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
proposals for the following articles at the above
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy
named almshouse
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1886,
12 pieces Scotch diagonal,
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
8 “ Cottonade,
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
10 “ Appleton a muslin, 1 yard wide,
2 “ check shirting,
2 “ lead colored chintz,
Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line
2 “ cotton flannel for coat lining.
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
20 dozen men’s half hose ; size 10 to 11.
wooden and tinware.
20 “ ’white spool cotton : Coats or Clarks
No. 24.
20 “ white spool cotton,Coats or Clarks, No.
'40.
20 “ black spool cotton, Coats or Clarks,No. At Rock Bottom Prices.. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
24. ........__ , .. .
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
20 “ black'spool cotton, Coats or Clarks,
Highest prices paid for country produce in
40.
exchange, at
500 pounds coffee, unroasted,
75 “ black pepper, strictly pure,
400 “ peas,
350 “
smoking tobacco,
200 “
hard
“ 200 “
hemlock sole leather, No. 1,19 to 28
pounds per side,
8 sides upper leather, light,
4 “ kip,
OTICE TO GUNNERS !
1 barrel rice,
1
“ a sugar,
,
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that
1 “ b sugar,
all gunners are forbidden to tresspass upon their
2 “ sugar house mhlasses,
premises
in search of game. Offenders will be
3 “ syrup,
strictly dealt with according to law.
1 “ headlight oil, best quality.
1 ton coarse salt (Liverpool),
Upper Providence.
Josiah Prizer,
100 tons of good hard coal % egg, % stove, de
A. D. Wagner,
livered at Mingo station free of freight on or be
Harry Evans,'
fore January 20th, 1886. Mine to be designated.
John Casselberry,
Samples required. All goods to he delivered
D. Raudenbush,
at Almshouse or either of the depots at PhoenixLower Providence.
D. H. Casselbery,
ville free of freight.
West Perkiomen.
D. G. Landis,
DANIEL SHULER,
Abram Rabn, Jr.,
HARRY I. LOWERY,
East Perkiomen.
C. M. Hunsicker,
Wm. R. RITTENHOUSE,
Isaac F. Alderfer,
*
D ir e c t o r s .
Additional names 10 cents each.
A ttest: D a v id H. R o s s , Clerk.

PAINTS, OILS, YARNISH &cM

CHOICE GROCERIES !

F E is r T o n s r s
Collegeville, Fa.

N

-G O TO--

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !

jjeaver § ^cllenburjor.

Will be sola at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 26, ’85, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
t20 Head of Fresh Cows from Lebanon
£2jLvCounty. This is one of the finest lots of
Cows handled by me during the year. Fine bag
gers and extra milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
J. 8. FREDERICK.
FOR TABLE LINEN, WOOLEN AND CANTON
C.U.Bean,clerk.
FLANELS. " ,

Trappe, Pa.,

p U B L I C SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 24, ’85,at Dorworth’s Hotel,Trappe,
Head of Fresh Cows, Direct from
I f il—Franklin County. These are a lot of
superior Cows, fine baggers and big milkers.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
E. B. DIENER.
F.Evans,auct.
• C.U.Bean,clerk.

F

P

REAL ESTATE !

-R O L L E R -

FILIOIOmi!

Jgl

Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

Yerkes Station Mills.
Quality Guaranteed.

H E Y IO T S ,

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of
r e s s

G

o o d s

,

pIN G H A yV iS,

P

A L IC O E S ,

T JU B L IC SALE OF

BED BLMKETS !

DROPOSALS FOR JANUARY.

VELVETEENS, in different colors, for trimming.
Our stock of Ladies’ and Gents’

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at Public “Sale on THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 31, 1885, at the late residence of
Moses F. Halteman, in Worcester township, is larger than ever. Rubber Boots and Shoes of
Montgomery County, Pa., about 2 miles north
all size and prices.
from Fairview, along a public road leading from
Stump Hall school house, to Skippack, the fol
lowing described Real Estate of the said deceas
ed, bounded by lands of Wm: Force, John Place
T H SS ! pU A S S I M E R E S !
and others, containing 26 acres and 157 p LLOOT
perches of land. The improvements
ifliH L consist of a good Two Story Stone L
.¿U^jl^S^haped House, 34x27 feet, containing 7 The largest and best assortment we have ever
rooms and attic, cellar underneath,stone kitchen,
had.
Clothing made to order.
14x16 feet, good cave underneath, good Carpen
ter Shop 16x20 feet. Barn 46x34 feet, stone
stable high,room for 7 cows and 5 horses, Wagon
house and hen house attached, corn crib, hog
sty, and other outbuildings all of which are in
good repair. The land is divided into convenient
fields with good fences and is in a high state of
cultivation, with good and never failing water
convenient to the buildings. There are a variety
of fruit trees on the premises, such as apples,
pears, peaches and grapes. This property is.
worthy the attention of any person wishing to
purchase a small farm being beautifully situated
and in a good neighborhood.
BY THE HEIRS.

SH O ES !

Wall Paper of the Latest
Patterns.

P A IN T S !
O IL S !
HARDW ARE,
WOOD A N D
W IL L O W A R E .

At the same time and place the following per
sonal property of the said deceased will be sold :
2 Cows, 4 Steers, 2 fat Hogs, 85 pair of chickens,
7 tons of Timothy hay, 2 tons, of wheat straw,
500 sheaves of cornfodder, 50 bushels wheat,
50 bushels oats, 100 bushels 'corn, grain in the Dried Fruits of all kinds and of the best ^ n d
There will be a special meeting of the Stock ground, and all the farming implements and
everything usually kept In a country store,
holders of the Yerkes Creamery Association at household goods,and many articles too numerous
at Rock Bottom Prices at
Yerkes Statioi^on DECEMBER 31, at 1 o'clock to mention. Sale at 12 o'clock m . Conditions
p. m ., to transact important business. By order of made known by AZARIAH M. HALTEMAN,
S.R.Shupe,auct.
HIRAM M. HALTEMAN,
L D. KULP,
E. LONGACRE,
Administrators, 1
* Secretary.
P resident . J. Hoffman,clerk.

Beaver & Shellenberger’s.

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c., &c., &c.
tW L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.
J > R IY A T E SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
plenty of water on the property. Will be sold
low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres
of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
convenient to schools, R. R., station &c. For
further particulars inquire of
A. p. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

^U G U ST U S W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
B l a c k st o n e B u i l d i n g , N o. 727 W a l n u t S t .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sëcond Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o l l e g e v il l e , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

Xj^RANK WUNSCHEL,

C A R P E T W EAVER !
Near Upper Providence Square (formerly S.II.
Hallman's place). Carpets of all grades woven
to order. Ready made carpet for sale. Carpet
warps made to order.
Dec.24,2m,.

J

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D ’,

Practising Physician,

SOUND SENSE.

T R A P P E , P A,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

GRANGE SENTIMENTS THAT EVERY FARMER
SHOULD

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S B U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

„

Ir

f

Till 9 a. m.

13 to 3 p. ra.
After 6 p .m .

Office H obbs : |

EB^Speclal attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

!

I

86 E. Airy 8treet, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
13?“ Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
$5 to $10.

jP G. HOBSON,

A ttorney- at-Law ,
Cor. M AIN and SW EDE Street», Norrittown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

U

M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.35-lyr.

^ D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(}i mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

J

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! !
R A H N S S T A T I O N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Koofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T EWIS WISMER,

Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing' felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

UDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

ENDORSE.

The following from the address of
Hon. Leonard Rhone, Master of Penn
sylvania State Grange, before the an
nual meeting of that body, at Harris
burg, last week, savors strongly of that
gentleman’s good sense, and ought to
be heartily endorsed by every thought
ful farmer, in the country, whether
Granger or n o t :
The State Grange can do much to
assist Subordinate and County Granges
in the common work. It can likewise,
with all propriety, exert its influence
upon the body politic and assist in
moulding public sentiment by insisting
upon the rights of the great agricul
tural interests of our Commonwealth
and urging necessary measures of relief
upon the attention of our lawmaking
powers. It should be distinctly under
stood that we are not merely a negative
but a positive body.
We believe it to be the legitimate
duty of this Grange to insist upon Con
gress, at its present session, taking ac
tion upon the following :
1. Amending our patent laws so that
the penalty for infringements may
fall upon' the manufacturer and not
upon the innocent purchaser and user.
2. That the elevation of the Bureau
of Agriculture to a position in the
Cabinet at Washington is demanded
by every principle of justice and econ
omy.
•6. That our Tariff laws be so amend
ed that the producer of the raw ma
terial be alike protected with the man
ufacturer, so that our labor and capital
will have the same protection that is
afforded the labor and capital of the
manufacturer. It is not our purpose to
enter upon a dissertation on this sub
ject. It is an admitted fact that our
National Government receives annual
ly over two hundred millions of dollars
from our custom houses on our impor
tations from foreign countries. This
amount contributes to pay the expenses
of our Government, which otherwise
would have to be collected by direct
taxation, and, like all other taxes, would
fall heavily upon land and labor. We
do not demand that a specific sum shall
be raised from this source, nor that it
shall be made restrictive or prohibitory,
but we do demand that it shall be so
adjusted as to secure justice without
favoritism.
4. That we are opposed to any interferenc by Congress with existing laws
as regards the coinage of silver. An
abundant currency is an absolute ne
cessity for the general revival of busi
ness, as experience has clearly proven.
The monetary.history of our country
has conclusively-shown that the con
traction of the currency has uniformly
resulted in general depression of busi
ness loss and bankruptcy of the people.

gA M U EL P. SHANTZ.

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS, Tie Same Mai

with water till it would run off clear,
and this without any working at ail,
except what was necessary to work in
the salt and for compressing the gran
ules in a compact condition for packing
or use. This tenor of remark was fol
lowed up by painting in strong contrast
the difference between the greasy, dulllooking, low-flavored, and short lived
butter of the old process, and the
bright-looking, high-flavored, and longkeeping butter of the new process, till
it became evident that at least some of
our listeners saw buttermaking in a new
light. This evidence of success was
gratifying and flattering, and inspired
feelings akin to those a zealous mis
sionary must feel, who, after banging
round a lot of stupid heathens for a
number of years, finally sees his labor
rewarded with a conversion ; but the
conclusion still remains inevitable that
it requires a great deal of time and
tuition to educate everybody, even in
the plainest and most simple matter,
he has so many peculiarities and blind
sides, making it necessary to go all
round him, and approach him from
every direction, to make sure to touch
a spot susceptible of impression ; so
we have returned to our sanctum with
the se'ttled resolution to continue writ
ing occasional articles on granulating
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
butter in the churn, hoping our readers
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
who are not in need of advice on that Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
subject will bear with us when they re
member that there are many others
who are in need of it, and are likely to
be for years to come.—National Live
Stock Journal.

JVORKS !

Special B&i gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

T G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan .l,’85,tf.

J

W. GOTWALS:

P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

M P. SNYDER,

U arness MANUFACTURED
U

G<RATE‘R ’SFO<R'Dt <PJ., U
%

Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
ly attended to.
June-35-lyr.

~p^LMER E. CONWAY.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
C O L LE G E V IL LE , P A .
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
s may-7-lyr.

CUN DAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

News Agent,

Collegeville.

JO SEPH ST O N E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

I.

P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN

BEEF, MUTTON and YEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
wug.30.
Orders thankfully received.

For more than half a score of years
we have been writing articles every
little while trying to impress the im
portance of gathering butter in pillets,
or granules, instead of pounding the
whole .of a churning into one large lump
till we began to fear our effusious
might be a useless repetition of what
everybody knew and was practising—
at least everybody who reads the
Journal—but we give it up. Enough
has not yet been said. A recent so
journ in a dairying neighborhood gave
occasion for visiting a number of dairy
farms, on which it was a matter of no
little surprise, to find, after all our writ
ing, that three out of every five who
were making butter, with small dairies
were churning with the old dash churn,
and gathering butter in one solid mass,
filled with buttermilk" from center to
surface, and one of the parties, it is re
gretful to say, was a recipient of the
Journal. It was a curious incident
that the dash churn, and gathering in
a lump, twin relics of the unfortunate
past—one of needless hard labor, and
the other of needless poor butter—were
found associated, but, after all, not very
strange, because both alike indicate
journeying in a rut, with a lack of en
ergy and enterprise sufficient to lift the
traveller out.
Of course, the occasion was taken to
make elaborate explanations of the im
portance of granulating butter iu the
churn, and how, by stopping the
churning just before the butter would
gather, at the opportune moment,
which always occurs before gathering,
when the butter has come enough to
rise readily and so completely to the
top of the buttermilk that the latter can
be drawn off without waste of butter ;
that if cold water is then put into the
churn in the place of buttermilk, a lit
tle gentle ohurning, while the butter is
chilled by the added water, will cause
the butter to form into grannies of solid
better, large or small, according to the
chilling, and be entirely free from but
termilk, except as it touches the sur
face of the pellets, making it an easy
matter to free the whole churning
from buttermilks by simply rinsing it

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

J. I DIENER & SON,

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

Particular attention paid to Cemetary Work, in
Granite; consisting of Monuments, Tombs,
Head and Foot Stones, copings. Posts,
Rockeries, Urns and Vases.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates cheerfully
furnished.
ALL KINDS OF POLISHING DONE IN
GRANITE.
nov.l3,lmo.

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

F U R N IT U R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for new. Repairipg promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

SA M U E L CA SSEL,

SUNDAY, per Year
. . .
FOR E V E R Y DAY IN T H E YEAR
W EEK LY, per Year
.
.
.
Address, TUB

I 00
7 00
I 00

SUN, New York City.

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

HEEBHBR. & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA,

Gristock &Vanderslice,
D ealers in

C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

D E A L E R IN

G R A IN ,

LU M BER ,
, Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

FLO UR ,

PICKETS,

CEDAR A ND

C H E ST N U T

RAILS.

Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3m.

You should buy the DWARF, for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by u s ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore lf you want the beet buy the DWARF. It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most.perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all.kinds of grain ready for the market.

COLLEGEVILLE

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l

W IND PUM P

BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

WE CAN SELL YOU THE

P E R K I N S ’
Which .is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All siises.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
-----------------------:o :---------------------- '

—DOJTOU W ANT A—

CEDAR TANK ,

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . LO N G , P r o p r ie to r .

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done np in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when
in town.

MONUMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for thé bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, Ë T C .,E T C

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he- therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price **Low prices and fair dealings,1’
paid for calves.
RESPECTFJJLL T,

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

H a r n e s s E m p o r iu m ,

-S T O N E ST O R E -

D . T h eo . E u c k w a lte r .
J une 8-ly.

THE ONLY STEAM

EUREKA
WASHER!

ST O C K A N D
F IX T U R E S
!!! SO L D O U T !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser ’for the whole business,
hut in the interval will sell at retail

A T P R IC E S
TO S U IT !

w

A R ed u ctio n S ale

RETAIL DEALER IN

That will pay everybody to attend.

. a

7y

e a k l e

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown.

A . L. A shenfelter,
POET PEOVIDENCE, Montg., Co.. Pa-

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND

a

J o h n G. B e t w i l e r .

The most popular W e e k ly newspaper devoted
to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in
ventions and patents ever published. Every num
ber illustrated with splendid engravings. This

OIL CLOTHS.

C IG A R S -^ ®

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all with Boiler Attached is the
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
TOP-COVERS,
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
IMPROVED COLLARS,
is boiled and kept boiling while washiug,
WHIPS, ike., ike.
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
in less than one-half the time
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
that is required to heat in
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
the usual way. It is pro
tion guaranteed to all.
nounced by all per
sons who have
In addition to thQ above, a full stock of Lubri
seen it to be .
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
THE B E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco. v
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
elothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No Tamily can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

BEST WASHER la The WORLD !

D R Y GOODS,
CARPETS,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

would announce to my friends and the/public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.

Thus making the most wondtrful
offerings in

ffiCS-CIGAEETTES,

EN T E R PR ISE

—THE—

519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.30-6-mo.

------T R A P P E , P A .------

BEEF,=
VFAL =
=MUTT0N,=

i r T I I K OLD

In all parts of the county. .

CIGAB MANUFACTURER

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

—TO BE—

Buy and Sell HEAL ESTATE

O ATS, L IN S E E D M ' t L ,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

C O LLE G EV ILLE, M ontgom ery Co., Pa.
rj’HB POPULAR

FLO U R,

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

IVC- O - R O B E R T S ,

COAL.

IC E C R E A M !

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
Idea has prevailed .that artesian wells are expen
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you
will find them far ciieaper than the old method
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a
supply of pure water.'
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTn BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
-----WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

-

MARBLE WORKS!

W m . J. TH O M PSO N,

ARTESIAN WELL

-

EVERY MORNING.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING for'water, or
steam, and do PLUMRING and STEAM FIT
TING, in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—

COAL.

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

—IF YOU W AN T A GOOD—

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing thé Sun’s Pre
miums.
The most interesting and advanta
geous offers ever made by any News
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
•Something for all.

R a t e s , b y M a il, P o s t p a i d :
DAILY, per Year (w ith ou t Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (w ithout Sunday)
50

and

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR

J. H. KROUT,

Beantifnl and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuable
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

T h r e s h in g

(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)

-----IF YOU W ANT A GOOD-----

MRS. S. L. PUGH.

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

G ia n t

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

Geo. D. Detwiler.

£ 1 A ME RON, CORSON & Co.,

TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.

H e e e n p r ’s L i t t l e

SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,

DINING ROOMS,

R E A D IN G Fa.

Hector's Patent Lerei Treai

COAL,

!

S. W . Cor. 3rd and W alnut Sts.

Penna

Cl e a n in g M a c h in e ,

Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.

I

Co.,

H orse P ow ers !

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, tfC.

K EY STO N E

Montg.

The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
ted at
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

— IF YOU WANT AN—

ABOUT GRANULATING BUTTER.

Carpenter and Builder.

M O T H E R PLACE !

FEED,

jw A R R IA G E

H E U B N E R & SONS,
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

= H O R S E POWER —

C O L L E G E V IL L E

MACHINES GO TO

LAN SD ALE,

—AT—

WHAT Y0Ü WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

SAVE THE BONES.
Bones are the most valuable fertili
zing material that the cultivator can
procure. There is no waste in them.
They contain more than one-half their
weight, when dry, of phosphate of lime,
and nearly half of gelatine, of which
one-sixth is nitrogen. A large quantity
of bones can be saved during the year,
if care is taken not to waste them.
They may be utilized in several ways.
A bushel of them may be buried around
a fruit tree, at a distance from the
trunk, or between the rows in an aspar
agus bed. They may be packed in a
box or cask with the wood-ashes made
in the bouse fires, and kept moist with
water. Tips mixture makes a complete
and perfect fertilizer, being rich in pot
ash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen, the
three principal elements of plant food,
and may be used in the orchaad, the
vegetable and fruit gardens, as well as
on the farm crops. It is an excellent
substitute for superphosphate, so bene
ficial upon nearly all crops. Our gar
deners would find it to their advantage
to use these fertilizers mone than they do.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

,

Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep 17-tf
ESTABLISHED 1857.

,, m rrj_Scjehvt________ ■

such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers of its olass combined. Price. $3-20 a
year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN k CO., Publishers, No. 361Broadway, N. Y.
A SP m S I u p
Munn k Co. have
tA l t N I
also had T h ir ty
f c lw ■ \ l e fig h t y ea rs'
practice before
the Patent Office and have prepared
more than O n e H u n d red T h o u *
« a n d applications for patents in the
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats. Trade-Marks, Copy-rights,
Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England. France,
Germany and other foreign conntriea, pre
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheerI fully given without charge. . Hand-books of
•information sent fre**. Patents obtained
through Munn A Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American fre#. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all porsons who wish to dis
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN k CO.. Office BCIEHTEFIC

¿ji&wias. J« bmdway, be« Vitrk

J. M
. Albertson &Sons.,
B

A

N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS and BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Poxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

